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Separated from fertile Lahaul by the soaring 4551m
KunzumLa, the trans-Himalayan region of Spiti is
another chunk of Tibet marooned in India. The scattered
villages in this serrated, moonscape arrive like mirages,
clusters of white washed mud brick homes huddled amid
green barley fields below monasteries perched on crags a
thousand feet above. The turquoise-grey ribbon of the
Spiti River is your near-constant companion, running
along a fairly broad valley before turning south at Sumdo
into the precipitous gorges of the Hangrang Valley.

Spiti attracts many travellers, including streams of Indian
motorcyclists, as a kind of ’mini-Ladakh without tourist
crowds', which is fair enough, since its pristine nature
(high-altitude desert) and culture (Tibetan Buddhist) are
still intact. The approaches to Spiti remain among the
most rugged and scenically spectacular roads in India,
and the Spiti - Kinnaur loop is one of Asia’s great road
trips.

ABOUT
PLACETHE



BRIEF ITINERARY

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 9

DAY 8

DAY 7

DAY 6

DAY 5

DAY 4

Arrival in Chandigarh 

Chandigarh to Narkanda

Narkanda to Chitkul/ Sangla

Kalpa to Kaza

Kaza - Hikkim - Komic - Langza - Kaza 

Chitkul to Kalpa

Kaza - Kunzum La - Chandra Taal

Chandra Taal - Manali 

Manali - Chandigarh



Reach Chandigarh, Check in to the Hotel, meet fellow
Travellers & our crew members. 
After a detailed briefing, bikes will be allocated to you. 
Have Leisure time.  
Dinner and Overnight stay in Hotel.

ARRIVAL IN CHANDIGARH

DAY 1



After Breakfast, start your dream ride to Spiti. 
Enroute beautiful landscape of Chail, Kufri & Hatu Peak.
Check in to the Hotel/ Home Stay. 
Have dinner & Overnight Stay. 

CHANDIGARH TO NARKANDA (174 KMS)

DAY 2



Wake up early morning and after having the breakfast, we
will leave for the beautiful Kinnaur Valley. 
It is the last inhabited village, before the Indo - China
Border. 
Check in to the Hotel/ Homestay. 
Have dinner and sleep overnight.

NARKANDA TO CHITKUL/ SANGLA (180 KMS)

DAY 3



After breakfast, we will leave for Kalpa. 
Enroute we will enjoy some beautiful landscapes.
Check in to the Camp/ Homestay. 
Have dinner and sleep overnight.

CHITKUL TO KALPA (60 KMS)

DAY 4 



After and early breakfast we will leave for Kaza. 
Enroute Indo-Tiber highway. We will also experience the
Khab-Confluence of Spiti and the Satluj River. We will also
stop at the Nako Lake and have lunch and after lunch cross
Nako and enter Spiti valley right after you cross Sumdo. 
Take a detour from here to visit the 500 Year Old Mummy in
the Gue Village. Head to Kaza for dinner and overnight stay. 

KALPA TO KAZA (198 KMS)

DAY 5 



Post Early Morning Breakfast, Take Your Bike Out Today To
Explore The Spectacular Beauty Of Kaza. 
Visit The Tourist Spots Including Key Gompa Monastery
That Is Nestled Between The Mountains In A Bowl Shape, In
The Small Village Langza Of Spiti Valley. 
Then we will be exploring Hikkim. 
Overnight Stay at the Hotel.

KAZA - KEY, HIKKIM, KOMIC & LANGZA - KAZA

DAY 6 



Motorbike expediation moves to the next location on our
maps is the beautiful crescent shaped Chandratal Lake.
The lake is also called “Moon Lake”.  It is overlooked by the
mountains on one side and a cirque on the other. 
After sunset, it is a beauty to behold. 
Enjoy the night in camps under a starry sky.

KAZA - KUNZUM LA - CHANDRA TAAL (98 KMS)

DAY 7  



Today our Spiti ride will start riding back to Manali. 
On the way we will enjoy some beautiful landscapes and
reach Manali by the evening. 
Check in to the hotel, have some leisure time. 
Enjoy some time on the mall road.
Have dinner & overnight stay at the hotel.

CHANDRA TAAL TO MANALI (150 KMS)

DAY 8



Today we start our ride from Manali after breakfast and end
in Chandigarh by evening. 
End of Spiti Road Trip Expedition.

MANALI TO CHANDIGARH (307 KMS)

DAY 9



Accommodation in Hotels/ Camps/ Guest Houses.
16 Veg. meals : 8 Breakfast & 8 Dinner.
Trip Captain, Mechanic & back up vehicle for a group of more than 10
motorbikes.
First Aid kit and Oxygen cylinder at dispersal with the trip leader.
Royal Enfield 410cc Himalayan Bike with Fuel for the complete trip.
Transport in a MUV like Tempo Traveller/ Toyota Innova/ Mahindra
Xylo/ Scorpio from Day 02 to Day 08 as per the group size.

INCLUSIONS

EXCLUSIONS
GST (5%) is applicable extra.
Any personal expenses like a tip to the drivers, entry to monuments
/monasteries, camera /video camera charges, laundry, telephone bills,
tips, etc. Also, Insurance is not included.
Any cost arising due to natural calamities like landslides, roadblocks
etc. (to be borne directly by the consumer on the spot).
Any damage/ change of spares in bike during tour would be payable
by guest directly.



Access to high altitude regions of Spiti Valley, especially Hikkim,
Komik, Langza villages & Pin Valley etc may be blocked during
winter months due to excessive snow-fall. Hence, the visit to
these locations is weather-dependent. In such a case, we will look
for best possible alternatives, as feasible.

Travellers residing outside Delhi are suggested to book
trains/flights reaching Delhi not later than 4 PM on the trip
start date. Similarly, on trip end date, book returning,
flight/trains leaving post 2 PM.

Numerous factors such as weather, road conditions, the physical
ability of participants etc. may cause itinerary change. We reserve
the rights to change any schedule in the interest of safety,
comfort and general wellbeing.

NOTE



DEPARTURES - 2022

JUNE 18th, 25th, 28th 

JULY 8th, 18th, 28th

AUGUST 7th, 17th, 27th

SEPTEMBER 6th, 17th, 27th

COSTING

Own Bike

Dual Rider

Solo Rider

SUV/ Traveller

INR 23,500

INR 31,500

INR 38,500

INR 23,500 

Pay INR 10,000/- per head to reserve your seat.

CATEGORY TRIPLE S DOUBLE S

INR 25,500

INR 33,500

INR 40,500

INR 25,500 


